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• Sudden cardiac arrest (SCA) is leading 
cause of death in athletes

• Accounts for 75% of all deaths due to 
exercise and sport

• Males, African American, basketball, 
football and soccer players at highest 
risk in US



• Most athletes will not have a prodrome

• Usually occurs during or at end of intense activity

• Have to be ready on the sidelines at all times



• Incidence of 1:100k-200k in high school athletes

• 1:65,000 in college athletes

• Thought to be underreported because no mandatory reporting



• Suspect SCA in all cases of non-traumatic collapse/unresponsiveness

• Agonal respirations & myoclonic jerks common in initial minutes

• Take no longer than 10s to assess for pulse



• Most cases are witnessed 
by multiple people

• One person should begin 
CPR, one find AED & 3rd 
activate EMS

• Need to be very direct 
when assigning roles

• If alone:                     
EMS->AED->CPR



• Each venue should have Emergency Action Plan (EAP)

• EAP’s should be practiced at least once per year

• Need to know method of exit from venue

• Is EMS on site or on-call?

• Should have one person responsible for AED 
maintenance







• Recent update by AHA

• Hands only CPR as effective as CPR with rescue 
breathing

• Compressions 100-120/min

• 2 inch deep compressions with full recoil of chest

• As few breaks in compressions as possible



2 Person CPR

• Compression-Ventilation 30:2

• Switch person performing 
compressions every 2 cycles

• Can use barrier device to 
deliver rescue breaths







King LT Airway

• Single lumen tube one 60cc syringe fills both balloons 

• Distal balloon occludes esophagus

• Proximal balloon occludes oropharynx

• Blind insertion with very high success rates





• AED most important piece of equipment

• All potential providers need to know location of closest 
AED

• Chance of survival decreases 10% for every minute delay 
in defibrillation

• Recommended time from collapse to shock < 3 min



• Survival to hospital discharge before AED ~8%

• Public access AED programs have increased survival to 
19-44%

• Survival increases significantly if shocked from on-site 
AED vs EMS provided



AED Steps

• Open and turn on

• Listen to prompts, it will walk you through steps

• Place pads on patient

• Take all hands off patient

• Press button to shock if advised by AED



AED pitfalls

• Hairy chest

1st set of pads rip off hair and apply 2nd set in AED case

• Lying in puddle or damp skin

Move patient, use a towel to dry chest, then defibrillate

• Sports equipment covering chest

Use trauma shears or whatever necessary to expose 
patient’s bare chest







• After a shock is delivered, immediately resume CPR

• Continue CPR for 2 minutes before next pulse check

• AED will recheck rhythm and can check pulse at that time



• Continue CPR until patient shows signs of life or EMS 
arrives for transport

• Should transport to closest hospital for definitive care
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